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Calendar
October 2020

Reminders:

Accountability & Assessment
-Review PEIMS data for all program
areas prior to snapshot data (PBM
and other accountability areas)

Admin & Leadership
-Recommend technology and
instructional materials allotment
(TIMA) selections
-LEAs without ESL certified
teachers must request a TEA
waiver of certification requirements
-Prepare Annual Finger Printing
Certificate and Statement of
Compliance
-Prepare report Trustee training
hours prior to November elections
with postings as required
-Update AskTED

 Federal/State Programs
-Review/implement district/campus
improvement plans in accordance
with district planning process (TEC
§11.159)
-ESSA Consolidated Grant: Final
and Revised Final Expenditure
Reports due in ER system

Finance
-Calculate State Aid using end-of-
first-six-weeks student data
-Review student attendance figures
as compared to prior year and
budget projections
-Submit biannual pupil projection
survey to TEA (all LEAs)
-Post metered amounts of electric,
water, and gas consumption for
which the district is required to pay

“I LEFT MY SCHOOL WITH
SOME UNFORGETABLE
MEMORIES…” Vinay Bharti

Occasionally people come into your life who seem to
make a difference without even knowing it. Mr. Ted
Schwarz was one of those people for me. It was the first
day of the second semester of my sixth grade year. My
class’s math teacher had been the elementary principal for
the first semester. He was ready to give up the teaching
gig so the Eden ISD was looking for a math teacher. Mr.
Schwarz had just graduated from Texas Tech with a wife
and two pre-school aged boys and a teaching
certificate. Seemed like a match made in heaven.

Mr. Schwarz was in his early 20s, and all of the sixth
grade girls just loved him! I don’t remember him ever
raising his voice in the years he taught in Eden. He had a
presence that commanded respect, and, in return, he
treated every student with respect. Discipline never
seemed to be an issue in his room. There was this one
time that the entire class was deathly quiet…maybe taking
a test or working on math homework. Mr. Schwarz was
moving about the room up and down the aisles, checking
student’s work. It’s been a while, so I’m not sure what I
was doing, but obviously I was off task or talking to a
neighbor because before I knew it, he was directly behind
my desk. As he was walking the room, Mr. Schwarz had
been twisting his Texas Tech ring, and when he got to me,
he gave the back of my head a whack with the crown of
the ring turned toward his palm. The crack echoed in that
room that day! As I said, he never raised his voice while
he was in Eden. By the way, my ears did stop ringing just
a few years ago.

The Schwarz family lived on a small farm just outside of
Eden on the highway to San Angelo. Quite often Mr.
Schwarz would ask several of the boys if we could “help”
him at the farm after school. Well, twelve year old boys,
especially when we were together, were no more “help” in
my day than they are now. Mr. Schwarz just loved kids. He
liked to have them around. If a dad or two would go with



and aggregate amounts of those
services

Elections
Early Voting: October 13-30

Perkins Formula Grant
-2019-2020 Perkins Formula Grant
Application Revised Final
Expenditure Reports due in ER
system

School Board
-Report Trustee training hours
-Approve waivers as needed
-Review Superintendent's
evaluation timeline and process,
including training on use of
instrument
-Review Trustee training
requirements

Special Education
-2019-2020 SHARS
Reimbursement Report survey due
to TEA
-2019-2020 IDEA-B Formula and
IDEA-B Preschool: Final and
Revised Final Expenditure Plan due
in ER system
-2019-2020 IDEA-C Early
Childhood Intervention and State
Deaf (Fiscal Agents of RDSPD)
Revised Final Expenditure Reports
due in ER system

Texas Data Systems/PEIMS
-Fall 20-21 PEIMS snapshot

him, he would load a bunch together early on a cold
Saturday morning and take us deer hunting. He was that
kind of a teacher!

When we moved to the seventh grade, Mr. Schwarz and
Mr. Fowler, the social studies teacher, were our coaches.
As our first basketball game approached, our coaches
handed out the game uniforms to the team. When we tried
them on you have never seem a more motley crew! The
seventh grade uniforms were hand-me-downs from the
eighth graders who had them handed down from the high
school team. Well, our coaches went directly to the
superintendent to get us some uniforms that fit. The next
day at a team meeting we were told to bring a pair of white
gym shorts and a white T-shirt that fit for uniforms. Mr.
Sanders, the superintendent of schools, was notorious for
pinching pennies.

The day of our first basketball game, Mr. Schwarz and Mr.
Fowler proudly handed each boy back his shorts and T-
shirt except they had dyed them green. Somehow, they
had affixed a number to the front and back of each T-shirt
before dying them because they were pretty professional
looking uniforms. Of course, Eden ISD’s colors were then,
as they are now, blue and white. Our coaches delighted in
referring to us as “the green mountain boys”.

All of this reminiscing is because as I write this the
presidential debate was last night. Social media is flooded
today with many people suggesting that a teacher is
needed to moderate the next debates. My first thought for
the job was Mr. Schwarz. Who was yours?

Post Script: When we moved to eighth grade basketball,
Mr. Schwarz and Mr. Fowler were still our coaches, and
Mr. Sanders still had not bought any basketball uniforms
for our team. However, he had instructed the coaches that
the school colors were blue & white. So, during our eighth
grade year we wore white T-shirts that we brought from
home… with Roman numerals front and back made with a
blue marker. Referees stayed confused the whole year!

TACS MEMBERSHIP 2020-21
Have you joined us yet? This is the LAST MONTH we'll be sending our Communique and
making all our materials available to everyone - after the 31st, our correspondence will be just
for members!

Until then, we will continue including links to our membership materials in each Communique
so they are accessible. It's a legislative year, which means this is a fantastic opportunity to
stay connected with us if you'd like to receive updates and resources on advocacy efforts.
For your reference, 28.7% of TACS membership dues go towards advocacy, which
includes advocating on behalf of small and mid-sized districts with SBOE, SBEC, TEA,
and the Texas Legislature.

We are stronger in numbers!

TACS Membership Invoice
Why Join TACS?

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010KlsKD8VQcYy1-awPo6d6rWfsotLH8Rd0NlqLDM2Gs0Q2OPI7PTCe_L2br_9I6Lv24TGZHNDbM5e_qeYHmhejmsJZ3rBRkCJSJUoFE5iIKKvsxvOf_WaSIKeZ2MMKc6dUzNUrpXGMOc6-BOSbMyIQn5nfjn2Jir8XiWaAgUB9duDsEqPm7sKMtz0HbBm29TAgfquYveiPSR5BxpjBbi9MXh2o74OzljgFX-7ttRH3bM=&c=XTJVTPLVK7B4HPcijlaDCVGba3ul8mbr4qnffV8On6I7lTiAj5WPnQ==&ch=ap_cd4xUDt9Wpr3kBdC2caq-c8r8edI56nVafzljdDlzriWEvC-qwQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010KlsKD8VQcYy1-awPo6d6rWfsotLH8Rd0NlqLDM2Gs0Q2OPI7PTCe8g19gYztEoe7LfOFJ9KBuHLm_cS1dyW4PxUtl3dHOG4fEqW676ks8CSYXs9Kj2D2DCrYukPXVLAxT7S7y9eGeMVo9oQ5kJutihnlWMJSzIsR2JPWTocVsPKHCDLR8gZvcAPD3nGeyu9d3Te_igiXoEQ0xQ0Sxsoo_xQWKFafFWVgYw9LoPZTiw=&c=XTJVTPLVK7B4HPcijlaDCVGba3ul8mbr4qnffV8On6I7lTiAj5WPnQ==&ch=ap_cd4xUDt9Wpr3kBdC2caq-c8r8edI56nVafzljdDlzriWEvC-qwQ==


TACS ACADEMIC CHALLENGE
This COVID pandemic is making everything more challenging, isn’t it? About this time of year,
Dr. Gene Sheets, the director of the TACS Academic Challenge, begins working in earnest for
the contests that are held in January and February each year. As he visits this year with
principals and coaches of teams that usually participate, he is hearing a reluctance to commit
to a face-to-face contest. There are a few schools and teams ready to go face-to-face,
virtually, or any way we choose, but the number is very limited.

The contest is not complicated, but the preparation is time consuming. Usually we award
between $60,000 and $75,000 in scholarships from the Academic Challenge, but all entry fee
money ($500 per team) is used to supplement the scholarships. Fewer participants means
smaller scholarships. There may be a point that canceling the contest is the best choice.

You can help us! If your high school is interested in competing in a virtual Academic
Challenge please reply to this Communique with the number of teams you might enter. If your
high school would compete in a face-to-face contest, please let us know with the number of
teams we can expect from your school. None of the information provided will be binding.

Your help determining the number of teams who might compete in the TACS Academic
Challenge will certainly help TACS make a quick decision.

TEXAS EDUCATORS VOTE
                                                                      
There are as many reasons to vote as there are voters, and we
want to hear why each of you is going to vote! Texas Educators
Vote partners will be encouraging their members to post 10
second videos about why they vote through the start of early
voting. So, whip out your phone and take a short selfie video

saying why you are going to vote! Then post it on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram with the
hashtag #WhyIVoteTxEd and tag us @TxEdVote. We can’t wait to see all these compelling
short videos on social media. (Here is one of ours if you want to see how easy it is to create
one!)

 If you need a few ideas about why to vote, here are some of our reasons:

1.      Because the people you elect determine:

- How much to fund public schools,
- How much to rely on standardized testing,
- Whether to use A-F ratings and how grades are determined,
- How much to fund teacher pay, healthcare, and retirement.
- Whether to invest in our schools or privatize them.

2.      Because most of the 5.4 million kids in Texas public schools are not old enough to vote
and they are counting on voters to look out for their best interest.

3.      To model good citizenship for students and create a culture of voting.

4.      Because bad politicians are elected by good people who don’t vote.

5.      Because research shows that civic engagement and voting are good for your health!

And don’t forget, TACS’s day to post your video is Wednesday, October
7th. Please, take 10 seconds to make your statement of “Why I Vote”, post it to social

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010KlsKD8VQcYy1-awPo6d6rWfsotLH8Rd0NlqLDM2Gs0Q2OPI7PTCexLZWrtOt64WQEeB0n_2fPANYSofoediBPlzuPcuV7VrzbvSfmUHRThXHCbzECgNagJNC2SSUjJDEdBZSL7oIBWigCwQVxO9_Q==&c=XTJVTPLVK7B4HPcijlaDCVGba3ul8mbr4qnffV8On6I7lTiAj5WPnQ==&ch=ap_cd4xUDt9Wpr3kBdC2caq-c8r8edI56nVafzljdDlzriWEvC-qwQ==


media, and, if you want, send it to TACS. Also, please remember that Texas Educators
Vote is non-partisan so keep partisan politics out of your video. Thank you!!

SHOUTOUTS
Well, there are certainly many reasons to give shout outs to our
eligible districts lately! We're proud to see these TACS
educators, schools, and boards being recognized for their
incredible work.

Blue Ribbon Schools:

Exemplary High-Performing Schools

Eagle Pass ISD: Maude Mae Kirchner Elementary
Windthorst ISD: Windthorst Elementary School
Nederland ISD: Langham Elementary

Exemplary Achievement-Gap-Closing Schools

Alvarado ISD: Alvarado El-South
Lancaster ISD: West Main Elementary School 
Redwater ISD: Redwater Junior High School

TASA Honor Boards:

Calhoun County ISD
Dumas ISD
San Elizario ISD
Sheldon ISD (Finalist)
Temple ISD (Finalist)
Throckmorton Collegiate ISD
Tornillo ISD (Finalist)
Vidor ISD
Whitehouse ISD

2020 Superintendent of the Year Finalist:

Becky McCutchen, Alpine ISD
Michelle Barrow, Newton ISD

CENSUS 2020
The deadline for the 2020 Census has been extended! A federal
court has given the Census Bureau until October 31st to
complete its work. So, it’s not too late to respond to the
census. As you know, the census helps to direct billions of
federal dollars to communities…and schools get their
share. Please encourage your staff, parents, and community
members who have not registered for the census to go
to my2020census.gov and spend ten minutes completing the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010KlsKD8VQcYy1-awPo6d6rWfsotLH8Rd0NlqLDM2Gs0Q2OPI7PTCe_igI30fEn22qTj7qD09a9mUf0dcQnH7c9BeKu3ZUQkENttkjV_xk_FlONirW8BmW_aTbrBNz3Uoa-PvI6WDbqIEe-hScqCiUw==&c=XTJVTPLVK7B4HPcijlaDCVGba3ul8mbr4qnffV8On6I7lTiAj5WPnQ==&ch=ap_cd4xUDt9Wpr3kBdC2caq-c8r8edI56nVafzljdDlzriWEvC-qwQ==


census form. Since the federal government is appealing this
court ruling, do it today!

PARTNER SPOTLIGHT:
LINEBARGER
Linebarger Goggan Blair & Sampson, LLP
is a longtime partner of TACS and a
prominent law firm here in Texas. They

specialize in tax law and can help school districts resolve a variety of issues surrounding
property taxes, tax sales, collections, and more. Their firm boasts a talented team of
attorneys across the country with their principal office located here in Austin. You may have
met some of them at a TACS event or seen their name listed as a sponsor, as they often are
a main sponsor of our spring conferences in Abilene and Tyler. Check out their website to
learn more about their legal services and don't miss the articles they post on their blog!

News from TEA
TEA Extends Hold Harmless to First 18 Weeks of School
Last week TEA announced it will extend the current minimum funding guarantee established
for the pandemic an additional six weeks, which for most, but not all districts, means a
funding guarantee is in place for the entire first half of the school year. This “hold harmless”
guarantee will only be available to school districts that offer in-person instruction for any
Texas family that desires it. Districts must also demonstrate a good faith effort to allow for on-
campus attendance. Remote instruction will also continue to be fully funded for those who
wish to stay home for classes online. Read more.

Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) Bulk-Purchase Local Match Reimbursement Program
(LMRP) Application Deadline Extended
The deadline to apply for the CRF Bulk-Purchase LMRP has been extended from October 1
to October 15. The LMRP application period remains open and will close at 11:59 p.m. CT on
October 15. Reimbursement requests for the LMRP must be submitted by this
deadline. Read guidance and FAQs for this program.

Attendance Projections for the 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 School Years 
An October 1 TAA announced that the Attendance Projections subsystem in the online
Foundation School Program (FSP) System will open October 15. TEA strongly urges districts
to consider adjusting their own enrollment forecasts for the upcoming biennium if they believe
that COVID-19 could have an impact beyond the 2020-21 school year. Districts are asked to
review TEA’s projections and submit the requested district projections by midnight on
December 14. Read more.

UT-Austin Automatic Admission Policy
The University of Texas at Austin will automatically admit all eligible summer/fall 2022 and
spring 2023 freshman applicants who rank within the top 6 percent of their high school
graduating classes, with remaining spaces to be filled through holistic review. This remains
unchanged since the last school year. Read more.

Validations of Fiscal Data Reported by LEAs for Federal Grants
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An October 1 TAA letter informed LEAs that the Federal Fiscal Compliance and Reporting
Division will conduct random validations of the self-reported data submitted by LEAs related
to fiscal compliance for federal grants programs. Listed in the letter are the data subject to
validation this school year. Learn more.

Special Education Fiscal Compliance Survey Reporting Requirement
An October 1 TAA letter described a reporting requirement applicable to all local educational
agencies and fiscal agents that received or administered funds awarded through the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, Part B (IDEA-B) grant program for the 2019–20
school year. Learn more here.

Bilingual Education Exceptions and English as a Second Language (ESL) Waivers
A TAA letter dated October 1 stated that the 2020-21 Bilingual Education Exception/English
as a Second Language (ESL) Waiver application and instructions are now available on the
TEA Bilingual Exception and ESL Waiver Resources webpage. All applications are due on or
before November. Read more.

Texas Association of Community Schools | tacsnet.org
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